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GAMARAGAL

 Keith Vincent Smith 

For countless generations the Gamaragal or Cameragal lived as hunter-
gatherer-fishers in the rich saltwater environment at the gateway to the 
Pacific Ocean.  

They occupied the north shore of Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour), from 
Karabilye (Kirribilli) opposite Warrane (Sydney Cove) and north along 
the soaring yellow-brown sandstone cliffs of Gurrugal (Georges Head), 
Gubba Gubba / Cubba Cubba (Middle Head) and Garungal or Carangle 
(North Head) to Kayeemy (Manly Cove). Their territory ran north along 
the coast to Broken Bay, entrance to the Hawkesbury River. 

On these shores the Gamaragal sang, laughed, danced, fought ritual 
battles, fished, swam, told stories and slept around their campfires 
beneath the stars. Today shell middens, hand stencils and myriad figures 
of ancestral spirits, people, fish, whales and animals incised in sandstone 
evoke their cultural world and artistry.  
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… About the North West Part of this Harbour there is a Tribe which is 
mentioned as being very powerfull [sic], either from their Number, or the 
Abilities of their Chief. The District is called Cammerra — the Head of 
the Tribe is named Cameragal, by which Name the Men of that Tribe are 
distinguished — a Woman of this Tribe is called a Cammerragalleon — 
the Natives never use the Letter, S, & find some difficulty in pronouncing 
it. 

Woollarawarre Bennelong quoted by Governor Arthur Phillip in a despatch to 
Lord Sydney, 13 February 1790 CO201/5, National Archives, Kew (London) 

‘Cammera’ as a district and ‘Cammerragal’ as the name of a ‘tribe’ are 
first mentioned in Governor Arthur Phillip’s first handwritten despatch to 
Lord Sydney at the Home Office in London dated 13 February 1790, 
reproduced here. His informant was Woollarawarre Bennelong ‘the native 
now living with us’, who had been captured at Gayamay (Manly Cove) 
just ten weeks earlier. 

Inevitably there were mistakes and misunderstanding in communication 
and one obvious error occurred in Phillip’s despatch. The ‘Port Jackson 
Painter’, an unknown artist, probably a junior officer in the First Fleet, 
created a watercolour portrait of the supposed leader, a tall, thin man, 
holding spears (gamai) and spear-throwers (wumura), whom he identified 
as ‘Cameragal the chief of the most powerfull Tribe that we at present 
know of in New South Wales’.  

Phillip’s error was acknowledged and corrected in April 1790 by 
Lieutenant Philip Gidley King, who understood very well that Cameragal 
or Cammerragal was the name of a social group and not that of a ‘chief’. 
‘The tribe of Camerra’, he wrote, ‘inhabit the North part of Port Jackson 
which is somewhere named Camerra’. See PG King, EORA, A Sydney 
Vocabukary (Foreword by KV Smith), State Library of New South 
Wales, Sydney, 2006:405.  

Phillip’s secretary, Judge Advocate David Collins later referred to the 
misunderstanding in a note about the practice of tooth avulsion in 
initiation ceremonies in his Account of the English Colony London, 
[1798] (1804:582) 

I well recollect Ben-nil-long, in the early appearance of our 
acquaintance with him and his language, telling us, as we then 
thought, that a man of the name of Cam-mer-ra-gal wore all his 
teeth about his neck. But we afterwards found that this term 
was only the distinguishing title of the tribe which performed 
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the ceremonies incident to the operation.  

In the same work, Collins, who spent three more years in Sydney than 
Phillip, wrote [1798] 1804:546 

  
Those who live on the north shore of Port Jackson are called 
Cam-mer-ray-gal, that part of the harbour being distinguished 
from others by the name of Cam-mer-ray.  i

According to Richard Hill (1883), an inaugural member of the 
Aborigines Protection Board in Sydney 

The “Cammaragals” were blacks belonging to the North 
Shore, and the district “Cammara,” extended from the 
northern part of our harbour, say, from North Head to the 
Lane Cove River, or Estuary, right away north to the 
Hawkesbury, and away east to the sea-coast.  ii

The vocabulary kept by Governor Phillip and his aides (for 
convenience referred to here as the ‘Governors’ Vocabulary) listed 
‘Cammarang — a man’s name’.  iii

 ‘Cammeragal’ was the first name listed as a ‘tribe’ in the vocabulary 
(Anon. 1791) kept by Phillip and his aides, catalogued as Notebook C 
in the School of Oriental and African Studies at the University of 
London., referred to here for convenience as the ‘Governor’s 
Vocabulary’. 

!  
‘Governor’s Vocabulary’ 
Book C, School of Oriental and African Languages  
University of London, 1791:63 

  
!  
Càmeeragal  
Watkin Tench, Complete Account 1793:178 
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Watkin Tench 1793: 193 

The Aboriginal social groups that First Fleet observers called ‘tribes’ are 
now called ‘clans’ or extended families, while the term ‘tribes’ describes     
clans in an area in which the same language is spoken.  

Gamaragal life revolved around fishing, hunting small game and 
gathering shellfish and edible bushfoods. Theirs was a canoe culture. Men 
and women glided over the harbour waters, in bays, creeks and lagoons in 
their most prized possession, a nawi or stringybark canoe.  

With deft skill Gamaragal women carefully chipped and shaped shiny 
berá or ground shell lures used without bait to provide fresh food for their 
families. They chanted as they fished with handlines of twisted bark 
twine, ‘singing’ the fish.  

Aboriginal men traditionally caught fish from the rocks or in shallow 
water with long spears called muting, headed with three or four pronged 
points, which the English settlers called fish-gigs. To make a nawi or a 
shield or build a simple gunyah or shelter, men cut bark sheets from 
stringybark or Casuarina trees using an axe with a hard stone head 
sharpened at one end called a mugu. 

Governor Phillip was so impressed by the young Aboriginal men he met 
on his first visit to Gayamay by cutter from Botany Bay on 21 January 
1788 that he wrote in a despatch 

Their confidence and manly behaviour made me give the name 
of Manly Cove to this place. 

The crescent-shaped sandy beach was the scene of many encounters 
between the British settlers and the Indigenous people. Here on the 
governor’s orders Arabanoo (at first called ‘Manly’) was abducted on 30 
December 1788. Sadly, Arabanoo contracted smallpox and died on 18 
May 1789.  

On 25 November 1789 two Aboriginal men were lured by fish from a 
gathering at Kayeemy, which had become a centre of resistance. They 
were seized, bound and taken by boat to Sydney Cove. They were 
Colebee (Gulibi = White-chested Sea Eagle), leader of the Gadigal, 
whose territory opposite the Gamaragal ran from South Head to Darling 
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Harbour, and Woollarawarre Bennelong, a Wangal from the south shore 
of the Parramatta River.  

It was at Gayamay that Bennelong and Colebee took revenge for their 
loss of liberty, calling in Willemering, a garadji or clever man from 
Broken Bay, who on 7 September 1790 speared and wounded Governor 
Phillip during an Aboriginal whale feast (See KV Smith, ‘Payback’, in 
Bennelong, Kangaroo Press, East Roseville, p51 onwards). Bennelong 
came into the Sydney settlement peacefully and formed an unlikely 
friendship with Governor Phillip who took him and his kinsman 
Yemmerrawanne to England in December 1792. 

The Gamaragal did not read or write, but they left an eloquent witness to 
their artistic expression, culture and spiritual beliefs in hundreds of 
galleries of figures outlined and engraved in sandstone, which included 
ancestral heroes, shields, whales, sharks, fish, eels, kangaroos, echidnas 
and lizards, that were often clan or personal totems. A totem is an emblem 
or image from nature, and the Eora regarded these as part of their identity. 
In Aboriginal society totems link the human, natural and supernatural 
worlds. 

The rocks were their canvas. Using a hard stone, Aboriginal artists cut a 
series of indentations into the softer sandstone and joined them to create a 
grooved outline of a figure 

GarAngal (Crangel) - North Head


[At North Head] We saw two Huts a little from one part of the 
Beach, but their residence we find chiefly under the shelving 
rocks. 
Lieutenant William Bradley, Journal, 30 January 1788 

Visiting North Head again in May 1788 William Bradley and Surgeon 
George Worgan saw early evidence of Aboriginal ‘firestick farming’ or 
land management using fire to burn the shrubby heath and noted that the 
‘natives’ always carried firesticks. 

Boree – Outer North Head

The outer headland contains Aboriginal rock engravings, shell middens 
and burials.  
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A strange trio could be seen in a whaleboat sailing around the northern 
headlands of Sydney Harbour in July 1845. In exchange for flour and 
tobacco, Kaaroo or Cora Gooseberry, the elderly widow of the Broken 
Bay Aboriginal headman Bungaree, had agreed to conduct the travelling 
artist and writer George French Angas and Commissioner William 
Augustus Miles of the Water Police on a tour of Aboriginal rock 
engravings.  

Miles first saw the figure of a kangaroo carved on a rock near the site of 
the Sydney Water Police Station at Camp Cove, near where ‘about a 
dozen natives of the Sydney and Broken Bay tribes’ camped in the bushes 
beside a small fresh-water lake. 

Gooseberry could spin a yarn as convincingly as Bungaree and told them 
that he had ruled the Sydney Aborigines when the First Fleet arrived in 
Port Jackson in 1788, when, in fact, he was probably a 10-year-old boy at 
the time. ‘His queen has survived her glories,’ wrote Angas, ‘and she now 
totters about, very aged and decrepit, known as “Old Gooseberry;” but 
her memory is still good.’ 

At North Head Cora Gooseberry told the amateur anthropologists ‘all that 
she knew and all that she had heard her father say’ about the places there 
sacred to the koradgees (clever men) potent in casting spells.  

Little Manly

A storm in 1914 washed sand away from the beach, exposing several 
burial remains at a former Aboriginal campsite.  

GAYAMAY - Manly Cove

The sandy beach in front of the Manly Art Gallery and Museum on West 
Esplanade (the side where ferries dock at Manly Wharf) is a significant 
First Contact site. Arabanoo and later Bennelong and Colebee were 
abducted from the cove on orders from Governor Arthur Phillip and in 
September 1790 Phillip was speared by the Broken Bay carradhy or 
clever man Willemering in a payback organised by Bennelong and 
Colebee. 
Meaning - ‘Ca-my - - - A spear with two barbs—This word is used for 
spear in general’- David Collins 1798 

Dobyroyd Point

Long before it became a term used by surfers, bombora was a Sydney 
Language word for waves caused by submerged reefs. The bombora 
lying beneath Dobroyd Point has caused many fatal boating accidents. 
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Aboriginal axe grinding grooves and mundoes (carved ‘footprints’) have 
been found on the rocks below Scenic Drive. 

Forty Baskets Beach

Among the rock ledges archaeologists in the late nineteenth century 
found Aboriginal burials, stone axes, stone fishhook files, shell middens 
and stencil hand marks. Carvings of 15 shields and three boomerangs 
were seen in 1842. 

!  
Fish engraving at Grotto Point 
Irene Smith 

Grotto Point

Grotto Point, overlooking North Harbour, has a rock engraving site with a 
beautiful harbour outlook, reached by a steep bush track. 
While surveying Port Jackson on 29 January 1788 William Bradley and 
others moored at Grotto Point and ‘made a Tent Fore & Aft the Longboat, 
in which we all slept’. The first known watercolour by the unknown ‘Port 
Jackson Painter’ depicted the headland’s ‘grotto’ formation, now gone. 

Detail from Ceremony, c1880s 
Mickey of Ulladulla (1825-1891) 
Pencil and watercolour 
Courtesy of the Mitchell Library, State Library of New South Wales, Sydney 

Burrabra - Clontarf  

The ship Kembla, from the Clyde River and Ulladulla, docked in Sydney 
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with ‘Kings Lintot, Tinboy and Dickey; Princess Charlotte, Queen Anne; 
and 100 other Aboriginals’ travelling in steerage. 
The South Coast people were taken to Clontarf on 12 March 1868 to 
perform a corroboree for Prince Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh, who was 
attending a picnic lunch. The men were provided with pipes, shirts and 
trousers and the women with blankets.  
The planned corroboree never took place. A shot fired by an Irish rebel 
named Henry O’Farrell (later hanged) wounded the young prince, who 
recovered after treatment.  
The ‘conductor of the corobbary before the Duke of Edinburgh’ was the 
Aboriginal artist Mickey of Ulladulla, who walked with the aid of two 
sticks. He included himself and a songman with clapsticks when he 
painted the spectacle that might have been, with dancing men in striped 
trousers waving spears and boomerangs and women wearing skirts or 
wrapped in blankets. 
Mickey, who died in 1891, achieved fame after his death when five of his 
works were exhibited at the World’s Columbian Exhibition held in 
Chicago in 1893.  
Thomas Tinboy was know as chief or ‘king’ of Nelligen on the Clyde 
River, near Batemans Bay. 

Fisher Bay

As with many rocks places, a small cascade of water flows down the cliff 
after heavy rain. A shell midden, remains of shellfish eaten in countless 
Aboriginal ‘dinnertime’ feasts, can be seen between Sandy Bay and 
Fisher Bay. 

Burrabru/Parriwi - The Spit	 

Surveyors recorded the Aboriginal placename as Parriwi (Thomas 
Mitchell c1830; James Larmer 1832; James Tyrrell 1933) and Parriwa 
(Science of Man 1911:193). 

Chinaman's Beach

Chinaman’s Beach was at first called Shell Cove because of the middens 
of discarded shellfish from Aboriginal ‘dinnertime’ feasts. The shells 
were crushed and burnt in lime kilns to be used as mortar for brick 
buildings. 
Before that the beach was used to cremate human remains, according to 
the artist and director of the Australian Museum in Sydney, George 
French Angas, who wrote: ‘Anciently the Sydney tribe burned their aged 
dead, but the Young ones they buried. The three spots for burning were 
three bays, now known as Rose Bay, Chowder Bay, and Shell Cove 
[Chinamans Beach]’.  
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Obelisk Beach

Faded rock carvings of fish and a shell midden survive here. 

South Head (left) and Middle Head (right )in a harbour 
crowded with Aboriginal nawi (bark canoes), January 1788 
Detail from ‘View in Port Jackson from the South Head leading up to Sydney; Supply 
sailing in’ 
William Bradley 
Watercolour 
State Library of New South Wales, Sydney 

GUBBAGUBBA /CUBBA CUBBA - Middle Head 

The Sydney Language name Gabbagubba or Caba Caba literally meant 
‘head’.  
On 28 January 1788 Captain John Hunter, Lieutenant William Bradley 
and ‘one of the Mids’ (a midshipmen) began their survey of Port 
Jackson (Sydney Harbour). They landed to make measurements at a 
point between Middle Head and Bradleys Head, where, wrote Bradley 
in his Journal, they met some ‘Natives’ who were all 

… much disposed to good humour & pleased with us: On 
our landing we observed some women at the place the Men 
came down from, they would not come near us, but peep'd 
from behind the rocks & trees; when the Boats put off, the 
Men began dancing & laughing & when we were far enough 
off … the Women … held their arms extended over their 
heads, got on their legs & danced 'till we were some 
distance, then followed us upon the rocks as far as the Boats 
went along that shore. 

In November 1791 a small fishing boat with a crew of five convicts 
was blown beneath the rocks at Middle Head and wrecked, with all 
hands drowned. Colebee the Cadigal leader and others were on the spot 
and managed to save the seine fishing net which was caught in the 
rocks, as well as the boat’s rudder, a mast and an oar. They were 
rewarded with blankets and clothing.  
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Aboriginal Rock Engravings, Middle Head, 1845 
William Augustus Miles (1798-1851) 
Ink and wash 
A610, Mitchell Library 
State Library of New South Wales, Sydney 

In the journal Science of Man (21 September 1899) explorer John F. 
Mann regretted that the Aboriginal carvings at Middle Head were by 
that time covered with soil excavated to build defence fortifications. 

In the early forties [1840s], however, I had an opportunity of 
visiting this place … it was covered with figures of every 
description, including whales upwards of forty feet long, 
sharks, fish of all sorts, kangaroos, warlike implements, etc. 

Some engravings of fish survive on the rocks at Wyargine Point. 

Gurrugal - Georges Head 
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(West Headland seen on entering Port Jackson)  

BUNGAREE’S FARM 1815

It was 200 years last 26 January (2015) since Governor Lachlan 
Macquarie reserved land and erected huts for the Broken Bay leader and 
seafarer Bungaree and his people to ‘Settle and Cultivate’ a farm at 
Georges Head. Macquarie re-established the settlement in 1822 and 
arranged for his successor Sir Thomas Brisbane to give Bungaree a 
fishing boat and net. 

Georges Head was set apart for the aborigines as King 
Bungaree and his predecessors had represented that the 
locality was sacred ground for the performance of the Bora 
[initiation] rites by the Cammera (Gamaragal) and other tribes. 
HWH Huntington, Science of Man, Sydney, 1 June 1910 

Chowder Bay

In his second language notebook (1791) Marine Lieutenant William 
Dawes recorded the name of ‘a small cove’, probably Chowder Bay, as 
Tooroomagoolie (dooramagali). Daniel Southwell said D’oo-ra meant 
‘to strike fish with a gig’ [muding or pronged spear]. 
Chowder Bay got its name from American sailors who moored there in 
whaling ships in the nineteenth century and made clam chowder from 
Frock oysters. 

Spring Cove

[At Spring Cove] … we observed a cave in which there was a 
Man & a little girl, they were so intent upon the motions of our 
people on the beach, that they did not see us until we were 
close upon them, the Man was not the least alarm’d but the 
child was exceedingly terrified & clung round the Old Man 
endeavouring to hide herself from us … We gave the Man 
several Birds which were shot, he first pluck’d a few of the 
feathers broiled & eat the birds, bones, guts & all except a part 
of the head & feet. 

Lieutenant William Bradley, Journal, Tuesday 27 May 1788 

ADDENDA 

TALEONGI/TALIANGY - Bradleys Head

Tal-le-ong-i (Governor’s Vocabulary (Anon, 1791:38.2); Taliangy 
(nearby) (William Dawes b 1790)  
Meaning - ‘Tal-lang - - - Tongue’ (David Collins 1798) 
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Booragy or Burrogy – Bradleys Head

The Boregegal or Burra Burra clan was at Bradleys Head near Mosman 
on Sydney Harbour.   

 David Collins, An Account of the English colony in New South Wales from its first settlement in i

January 1788, to August 1801, T Cadell and W Davies, London, [1798], 2nd edition 1804 p 546

 Richard Hill, Notes on the Aborigines of New South Wales, Government Printer, Sydney 1892, p 1ii

 Governors’ Vocabulary 1791 p 56.16iii
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